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Hard-Time Millionaires
Continued from page 80

still performed, except when meeting clients
on site or with their staff. McHale, a mother
of two teenagers, says she has less stress
working from home as she can arrange her
schedule around her families' activities and
work later in the evenings if necessary.
The partners use their web site to stay
in contact with clients and for promotion.
"Potential clients can read about our experience and our services, plus the beauty of the
Internet is that it can make a small company
look bigger," they say.
In a recession, McHale advises, "Do more
banging on more bushes. Competition is
tougher, but if you are out canvassing for
business, clients will have the impression
your business is in better (financial) shape
than others who are cutting back. Look,
too, for opportunities should larger competitors reduce staff or services."
McHale and Webster had an "Aha!"
millionaire business-building moment
when they received an unexpected business
achievement award, and when Sandi was a
"Make Mine a Million" award recipient.
"We saw the value in applying for business recognition and even being nominated
with all the (free) publicity we received, "
says McHale. "Awards also provided us
with recognition and credibility to compete
against larger firms."
McHale says having been there on
September 11th made her look at life's
risks differently. "It gave me the inspiration to go for it (starting a business) ... "
"Follow your entrepreneurial dreams .. .
if we have gotten this far, so can other
people," say McHale and Webster. For
more information about Consultants2Go,
visit www.consultants2go.com/.
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PRODUCT SALES
HARD TIME MILLIONAIRE #13:
Lane Nemeth, CEO, Petlane, and
Founder of Discovery Toys
Educating People in Pet Care with Fun
Home "Pawties"
Lane Nemeth, founder of Discovery
Toys, did not plan to start a second successful direct sales company; that is until
her daughter brought home an adorable
puppy while on college break. Not having
had a puppy in years, Nemeth went shopping with her daughter to buy the things it
needed but was disappointed with the poor
quality of pet items available and that few
store personnel knew anything about basic
puppy care.
Nemeth considered starting a pet products
business but rejected the idea of becoming
a vendor until she woke up one night and
thought, "Why not sell quality pet items
through direct sales, which I know and love? during slow times," she says. "But if you
I could also educate pet owners and give the take the word 'FEAR' and write it down as
opportunity for my home-based consultants I did and then literally throw it as far away
as you can and do not let it overrule you
to earn a living," says Nemeth.
For a year before starting her new com- for one even one minute, you will succeed!"
pany, Petlane, Nemeth studied every aspect For more information about Lane Nemeth's
of the pet product industry including pets' company, visit www.Petlane.com.
needs and training. "Many animals go to
' ' If you take the word 'FEAR' and
shelters because of behavior problems of
which many can be readily solved," she says. write it down as I did and then literally
"Our home parties or 'pawties,' provide pet
throw it as far away as you can and
owners with solutions and a chance to learn
do not let it overrule you for one even
from our consults about pets' behavior,
one minute, you will succeed! ' '
safety, toys, and other related issues."
Since its start, Petlane has been growing
-Lane emeth, CEO, Pe ane, &Founder
about 30 percent a year, and Nemeth has
of Disr.overy Toys
received awards for her achievements from
business organizations and has been fea- GET STARTED NOW
Why wait to get started on your milliontured by major media.
She says her best busi- dollar home business proposal? While othness achievements are ers are holding back, waiting for financial
that she taught people experts to wave the economic "all-clear"
how children play; flag, you could be writing your business
and now she teaches plan, preparing your finances, and marketpeople the right way ing to target customers before potential
to care for their pets. competitors ever start their entrepreneurial
Nemeth is also proud "engines." Remember Peggy McHale's and
to offer a low-cost Sandi Webster's of Consultants2Go advice,
business opportunity "Down economies often provide opportuwith potential to make nities ... this may be your best time to take
money, no matter what advantage of it."
the economic climate.
To survive bad Priscilla Y Huff, (I'MW.PYHuff.com) s the
author of Make Your Business Survive and
times, Nemeth says to Thrive' 100+ Proven Methods to Help You
monitor your finances, Beat the Odds and Build a Successful Small
and be courageous and or Home-Based Enterprise.
persistent. "It is so
easy to quit any day of For more information visit
the week when you are www.homebusinessmag.com
in business, especially and click the Businesses >> Success Profile
Channel.
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